
Free Readers’ Ads

Fifth Estate Collective

Though we do not accept commercial advertising, this Unclassified ad space is free for our readers’
use. We do not accept ads over the telephone, so please send your ads in writing to our office at: 4403
Second Ave., Detroit, Michigan 48201.

PARTISAN PRESS is a new libertarian publishing project in Seattle. We are currently preparing several works
for publication, including THECHRISTIE FILE, the autobiography of British anarchist Stuart Christie; THEPRAC-
TICE OF UTOPIA, the English translation of Louis Mercier Vega’s last book; and an as-yet untitled anthology on
Italian insurgency, 1976–78. If you have a manuscript relating to libertarian themes (fiction is also welcome), we’d
like to see it; and of course, donations toward the publication of our first titles will be gratefully accepted. Hoping
to hear from you: Partisan Press, Box 2193 Seattle WA 98111.

LEARN THENO-DRUG ROAD to Health! Learn Natural Hygiene! Private instruction, call 382–3411.
GAY PRIDEWEEK ’79 will be celebrated from June 15 to June 24. For a listing of events and further information

call 577–3450 or 963–1568.
!NEW IMPORTANTMARXIST-LENINIST SLOGANOFTHEMONTH:Defeat theDogmato-Revisionism of En-

ver Hoxha—The Call, Communist Party (M-L).
I AMADUTCHANARCHIST looking for a contact in the States who can keepme up to date about things going

on over there. If there is any interesting news it will be published in a Dutch magazine called “De Vrije Socialist,”
which means The Free Socialist. In exchange I am willing to provide my pen-pal with news from this side of the
Ocean. Roelf Renkema, Barend v/d Veen weg 68, 8915 HZ Leeuwarden. Netherlands.

ATTENTION ACTORS, actresses, models, musicians and others in the entertainment arts. Creative photog-
raphy for concept portfolios. Reasonably priced photography with a flair. Phone 885–5536 for appointment and
details. ask for Michael.

A NEWLIBERTARIAN PUBLICATION planned by Countdown. Donations are needed for first issue which will
include articles on organization, (Anti-) Mayday, “Class Consciousness and the Conscious Class”, and Marxism
among others. Further information and donations to Countdown, Box 1163, MadisonWI 53701.

PRISONERSWHOWISHCOMMUNICATION
Philip Byers, 77-A-1830, Clinton Correctional Facility, Dannemora NY 12929
TommyMcCauley, 146–930, Box 69, London OH 43140
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